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Welcome to Castle Capers 2018
For me this year’s show has been a really daunting task
to step up and become a producer of Castle Capers Gang
Show. To follow on from the likes of Malcolm Lycett, Paul
Bailey and Dave Plant. Why me I hear you ask? Trust me,
nobody has asked this question more than myself. I don’t
have the musical talents of Malcolm, the vision and eye
for detail of Paul or even the comedic skills of Dave.
No, really!!! I can’t sing, I can’t dance and I can’t even talk properly but with a
‘Little Help From My Friends’ the Gang have shown me that I can do it.
That is the true magic of Gang Show; it’s about giving Scouts of all ages the
confidence to stand up and do something they never believed they could do.
Whether that be the Beaver Scout who has never stepped foot on a stage,
or our new youth producers, who wrote taught and staged their own item.
If you went back to the first get together you would see 90ish shy and nervous cast
members. That is where the real magic of a Gang Show lies, in the development of
each and every one of the Gang into the amazing cast you will see tonight.
Castle Capers 2018 wouldn't have been possible without the fantastic team
involved in the show. I would like to thank all of them; from the cast to costume,
backstage to front of house and the registrars to refreshments.
Finally a huge thanks must go to the production team for all their hard work, and
for keeping me sane (well almost) for the last 6 months.
I am proud to say everyone involved in this show is a member of Newcastle
District Scouts, but more than that I am proud to call them all my friends.
So for now sit back and relax as my friends ‘Throw Those Curtains Wide’ and
present Castle Capers 2018.

Jay Auckland (Castle Capers 2018 Producer)
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A few words from our District Commissioner
Welcome to Castle Capers 2018.
In our very busy district, our young people are
continuing to enjoy a varied and active programme
of activities, supported by ever resourceful, committed
and imaginative leaders. Many of you will know that all
our leaders are volunteers, however for those who do not,
please take time to consider just what this volunteering gives
to our local community: skills for life for our children and the
broader skills that the leaders themselves develop.
Castle Capers is just one part of this varied programme, albeit, it’s a huge
undertaking. The show doesn’t just happen, our production team, under the
leadership of Jay Auckland, and chairmanship of Steve Broadhurst, have been
working since the last show, in 2016, to bring this together. For the first time, we
also have “youth producers”, some of our older explorers, who have brought their
enthusiasm and skill to assist. We are indebted to this team, and the small army of
people, who help by sewing, tea making, makeup, refreshments, budgeting, minute
taking, stage building and music playing. The list is so long, I apologise if I’ve
missed anyone out. THANKYOU. Hopefully as a visitor to the show you will
appreciate all their hard work, maybe you could assist in the future. If you think
you can help please contact us through the district website
(newcastledistrictscouts.org.uk) or speak to a member of the Capers team.
Thanks must go to our Newcastle based, Staffordshire County councillors, for
supporting our show and district with Community funding, and to our sponsors.
Without this funding our show could not go on. We would also appreciate your
support for our charity collection; buckets are at the rear of the auditorium. Paper
donations always welcome!!!
As I’ve watched the rehearsals, I’ve seen the confidence grow, the voices get
stronger and the smiles broaden. As dances and items have come together, the
laugher is infectious; friendships have been made and grown. I’m sure many of
these friendships will last a lifetime. This really is a special show, giving our young
people chance to shine. Please don’t hesitate to stamp, clap and cheer as loudly
as you wish. Sit back and enjoy the show!!
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Vera Bloor (a very proud District Commissioner!)

A few words from our District Chair
A warm welcome to you all attending and supporting tonight’s show, without your
support this event would not be possible.
A considerable amount of time and effort has been provided by many people over
the last eighteen months to two years to put on this production of Castle Capers,
many people unseen, and I thank all involved for their time, help and effort in
putting on this evening’s production.
The aim of the Gang Show as always is not to make money but to give all young
people in scouting the opportunity of experiencing the enjoyment and the
confidence to perform on stage before the public. Shows have been taking place in
Newcastle for over 40 years, which has involved thousand of youngsters; some of
you here tonight may have taken part yourselves.
Therefore sit back, make yourself comfortable, and I hope you all enjoy the
performance.
John Atkinson, Newcastle-under-Lyme District Chairman

much
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All the team at Lymestone Brewery
and the Lymestone Vaults wish
Castle Capers success in 2018.

Looking for a cosy place to grab a bite to
eat, a tea/coffee or something stronger?

Look no further than
The Lymestone Vaults.
The menu includes tasty thai fish cakes,
and a vegan bean chilli shown here.....

Come sit by the fire, and remember
that dogs and children
are welcome, up to 8pm!

THE LYMESTONE VAULTS
Pepper St, Newcastle-Under-Lyme, ST5 1PR
The Lymestone Vaults: 01782 615801
www.lymestonebrewery.co.uk
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The 107th Westlands Scout Group are celebrating their
80th Birthday this year. Westlands Scouts plan to
produce a commemorative badge and have a Group
camp as well as other events through out the year to
celebrate.
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The Group has recently had a resurgence in numbers and
both the Beaver colony and Cub packs are running extremely
well. They are looking to start a Scout section in the near future.
107th Westlands Scout Group is based at St Andrews
Church Hall, Pilkinton Av, ST5 3RE. If you would like
to help out at Westlands or have any further
information about the Group and its 80 year history,
please get in touch at; westlandsscouts@gmail.com.
Sally Peake (107th Westlands Group Scout Leader)

Tailored First Aid training
for your company - large or small
and individuals, too.
oﬃce@heys-ﬁrstaid.com
01952 273845
www.heys-ﬁrstaid.com
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In Newcastle we aim to help young people be
better prepared for a brighter future.

Do you think you can help?
We have a wide range of flexible vacancies either
supporting young people or behind the scenes.
Even if you can only give an hour a month,
any help is truly amazing!

GROWTH
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YOUTH SHAPED

COMMUNITY
IMPACT

INCLUSIVE

Get in touch...
www.newcastledistrictscouts.org.uk
@NewcastleScouts
@newcastlescouts

24th World Scout Jamboree 2019
West Virginia, U.S.A.
“Unlock a New World.”

The World Scout Jamboree is a Scout camp attended
by tens of thousands of Scouts every 4 years from
around the world. The 24th WSJ will take place in
July 2019 and will be held at ‘The Summit Bechtel
Family National Scout Reserve’ in West Virginia,
USA. It is to be hosted jointly between The Boy Scouts
of America, Scouts Canada and The Scout
Association of Mexico. Newcastle District Scouts are
lucky enough to have had six Scouts and one Leader
selected to attend the Jamboree. It will be an
adventure beyond anything you can imagine.
“I am delighted to be part of
the 24th World Scout
Jamboree which will be taking
place from 22nd July to 2nd
August in West Virginia, USA.
A Jamboree brings together Scouts
from around the world to promote peace, mutual
understanding and develops leadership and life
skills. The three nations of USA, Mexico and Canada
will be hosting this amazing experience for our
young people that will be filled with adventure, new
friendships and cultural experiences. They will be
joining a staggering 45,000 other Scouts from over
200 countries at the Summit Bechtel Reserve, one of
the most environmentally sustainable human habitats
ever built, for an unforgettable once in a lifetime trip.
They will then journey on to experience life with a
local Scout troop which at the time of this going to
press could be anywhere in the USA or Canada!”

Esther Bromley, Deputy Unit Leader,
Staffordshire Unit 83

NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME
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Immy, Iceni Explorers

24th WSJ

"I have gained interest in international scouting over the
past couple years, and it will be a life changing experience
for me to go to the 2019 WSJ. I believe that taking part in
the WSJ will help me to develop a different perspective on
not only everyday life but also on scouting itself.
I'm extremely excited to go to the Jamboree, to participate in all the
activities and meet other scouts from all over the world."

Jack, Centurion Explorers
“I’ve been involved in scouting since a very young age,
and I have practically dedicated my whole life to the
organisation due to the fact my parents had involved me
before I had even officially joined myself. Scouting has
always been a very important part of my life, and so has
Castle Capers. I have been in every show since I was a Beaver and,
although I can’t be in the cast this year, I still have an involvement.
Scouting has really helped me to grow and mature, giving me the skills and the
friendships to become who I am today.
I applied for the WSJ, as I knew what an important event it is for everyone who
goes. The Jamboree itself is such a life-changing event; I would say that it will be
the pinnacle of my scouting journey. It will give me incredible memories amazing
experiences and hopefully many new friends from different cultures. I can’t wait.”

Rachel, Iceni Explorers
“I love Scouting with a passion. Scouting has helped
me grow as a person and develop countless important
life skills. I am really excited about taking my love for
Scouting abroad, and having the amazing opportunity to
meet new people who also share a great love for Scouting.
I particularly enjoy studying different cultures in the world.
I believe the WSJ will be a great chance to see how different groups and
communities of people interpret Scouting in their own personal ways;
It will be fascinating to see and be a part of.”
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Jasmine, 1st Porthill Scout Group
“My sister Rachael went on the 21st Jamboree in 2007 at
Hylands Park, Chelmsford, Essex. She had an amazing
time, making new friends, and doing various activities.
Rachael still gives talks to our group today about her
adventures, and shows all her memorabilia with pride.

I would love to be able to give a talk to my Scout group as my sister has done.
This WSJ should be fantastic, as it will be in North America. I will be meeting
Scouts from all over the world and learning about their culture. I will also be
learning new skills and making new friends. I heard about this amazing
adventure through my dad, who is also my Scout Leader.”

Sam, 15th St Giles & St George’s Scout Group
“Scouting has changed my life. Attending the WSJ is a long
held dream of mine. It will test my skills and knowledge to the
limit. I think part of attending the WSJ will be overcoming
difficulties and conquering fears which I am willing to do.
I have spoken to other people who have taken part in the WSJ
and they said it is an amazing experience. As others have inspired me
I would like to come back and inspire others.”

Freya, Centurion Explorers
“I am 14 years old and from Newcastle under Lyme,
Staffordshire. I started Scouting when I was 9 and joined
Cubs. I continued onto Scouts where I became a Senior
Patrol Leader and was awarded my Chief Scouts Gold Award.
I visited Norway with 79th URC in 2014 and climbed Pulpit
Rock. I have also climbed Kinder Scout and Mam Tor in Edale. I
have been an active part in the Million Hands project taken by 79th
URC, which highlights mental health issues.
I can’t wait to represent Staffordshire at the World Scout
Jamboree in 2019, I love meeting new people and making friends and learning
about new cultures.”
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For those of you who aren’t aware, over the past 14
years Mitchell Troop has established a close
relationship with a Scout group based in
Strand Jørpeland, Norway.
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79th Clayton, Mitchell Troop Scouts,
Strand Jørpeland, Norway.
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We first met this group at the IFC in 2004; we hosted them
again at the IFC 2008 and in 2012. In 2016, we hosted our Norwegian friends
for a Potteries themed week at Kibblestone, making more friendships and
memories. In between all this we have spent three very enjoyable periods
(in 2005, 2010 and 2014) with our Norwegian friends over in Strand Jørpeland,
a 45-minute drive from Stavanger.
At the end of the Potteries camp in 2016, the Norwegians extended an
invitation to return to Norway. We accepted and with 6 Leaders, 5 Explorers
and 19 Scouts we plan to travel to Norway via Schiphol airport, Amsterdam on
the 27th July. We will be camping, hiking, climbing, sailing and fishing with
our Norwegian friends during the week. We are really looking forward to
seeing our Norwegian friends again this summer, participating in new
activities and creating new memories.
Jon Mycock, 79th Clayton Scouts, Mitchell Troop Leader

Centurion & Kingfisher Explorers, Vancouver, Canada.
In the past 6 years Centurion Explorers have met and
camped with the 40th Marpole Scout Group
from Vancouver.
In 2014 a contingent of 50 Explorers and Leaders travelled to
Camp Byng, Vancouver Island for 2 weeks. In 2016 40th Marpole
camped at Kibblestone with us for a few days in between visiting
tourist attractions across the country.
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In 2017 6 Leaders got together to start planning a return trip to visit our
friends 40th Marpole at Camp Bying in 2018. 22 Explorers will be travelling
across the Atlantic to Vancouver to say hello to old friends, make some new
ones and have another enjoyable couple of weeks in Canada.

We will be kayaking, paddle boarding, whale watching, zip lining and doing some
general sightseeing of the surrounding area. We will also be doing the usual
scouting activities such as hiking, mountain biking, swimming and avoiding bears.
We will return to the UK in August with fond memories of the time spent with
our Canadian friends and will look forward to seeing them again in
the not too distant future...
Dan Nutting, Centurion Explorer Leader

19th Red Street & 25th Knutton, Gibraltar 2018
Scouts from Red Street and Knutton Scout Groups
are off to Gibraltar in October 2018 to discover the
peninsular. We will be staying at the Gibraltar Scout
Camp for the week long trip.
Red Street & Knutton

Gibraltar 2018

During our stay the Scouts will experience a dolphin
safari, visits to the tunnels and caves, explore the
nature reserve, meet up with the scouts of Gibraltar
and will have time to explore the town.

To ensure that all of our scouts have the opportunity to take part we are
putting the ‘fun’ in fundraising with race nights, prize bingo, sponsored walks,
fashion show, 100 club and bag packing. The money raised by each Scout will
reduce their contribution to the cost of the trip.
My hope is that all of the young people who go on this trip will have an
amazing time and make great memories together with new friends.
If you are able to help in any way to support our trip please contact me at
margaretmcqueen55@gmail.com.
Yours in Scouting, Margaret ‘Skip’ McQueen
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In loving memory of Sparks & Marie Holt
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Mike & Brenda Deakin
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Scouting for Jobs
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1st Porthill Scout Group

Dorothy Jones
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The Little Drummer

25th Knutton Scout Group
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Barbara Sale for Chris

Let The Monkey Vent

79th Clayton Scout Group

In loving memory of Don Anderson
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Sponsored by Bid Events

Boom Whackers

36th St. Wulstans Scout Group
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Di Sillito
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In memory of Audrey Broadhurst
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In memory of Bill Sale

Acorn Signs (Gayle & Mike Auckland)

SHUT UP AND DANCE !
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96th Whitmore & Baldwins Gate Scout Group
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Newcastle District Active Support Unit
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The Castle Capers 2018 Cast
Harrison Bailey George Ball Eleanor Bowers Luke Cartlidge Millie Dyde
Ethan Eardley Joshua Eardley Orla Follwell Freddie Hardace
Addison Hawkes Oliver Hunt William Morris Amy Ryder
Tessa Sparkes Emilia Sutton James Unett-Stow

Matthew Bailey Simon Bailey Piper Beech Riley Boyles Joseph Bradshaw
Emily Cartlidge Amy Cartlidge Philip Downey Hayden Eardley
Briony Freeman Olivia Graham Corban Hawkes Grace Hawkins
Nicolas Mackey Dominic Marsh Oliver Maynard Ella Paskin
Leah Scallan-White Leo Sparks Alec Sutton Erin Treharne-Clarke
Sam Traharne-Clarke Jack Ward Harrison Watts

Nikolai Barnett Jacque Bowen Sam Bromley Ellie Chadwick Elliot Durham
Abbie Farrell James Finlay Pippa Freeman Isaac Graham Isaac Hoeksma
Olivia Hoeksma Rosie Huckfield Madeline Hill Darcy Lankford
Cian McDermott Hope Ovenden Jack Peake
Sarah Tomkinson Lucy Willett

Abbie Bennett Rachel Bromley Cain Carvell Leah Carvell Immy Heelis
Sam Lavender Freya Lovatt Claire McQueen Shannon Nolan
Thomas Richards James Tomkinson Harvey Turner Nicole Turner

Amy Auckland Karen Baker Kayleigh Baker Kate Barlow Laura Boyles
Mary Braddock Esther Bromley Simon Bromley Sue Burton
Barbara Davies Gavin Eardley Michelle Eardley Karen Emmens
Nakita Emmens Rachel Gray Sam Heelis Natasha Henson Chris King
Sylvia Kerr Heather Locker Gary Peake Jane Smith
Laurie Till Guy Viggars Pat Viggars Kelly Wilson
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Scouting offers fun, challenges and everyday adventure to more than 400,000 girls and boys across the UK.
Running many different activities from abseiling and archery to drama, street sports and water zorbing. Scouting
helps 6 to 25 year olds grow in confidence, achieve their full potential and become active members of their communities.

Newcastle-under-Lyme District Scout Venues

Venue
St. Andrew's Church Hall
St. Mark’s Church Hall
The Harriet Higgins Hall
Chesterton Salvation Army
Ramsay Rd Comm Centre
St. Wulstan’s Comm Centre
Hempstalls Primary School
Hugo Meynell Primary Sch
Edenhurst Preparatory Sch
Betley Village Hall, Betley
Silverdale Scout HQ
Warham Scout Hall, Audley
Newcastle Baptist Church
Holy Trinity Scout HQ
St. John’s School, Keele
Whitmore Village Hall
Newcastle-under-Lyme Sch
St Andrew’s Church Hall

Postcode
ST5 8PB
ST5 0PJ
ST5 2PE
ST5 7AS
ST5 9BJ
ST5 0EF
ST5 9LH
TF9 4NU
ST5 2PU
CW3 9BH
ST5 6QB
ST7 8ER
ST5 3BN
ST5 1LQ
ST5 5AF
ST5 5HX
ST5 1DB
ST5 3RE

Sections
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, Explorers
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts
Beavers,
Explorers
Cubs, Scouts
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, Explorers
Beavers, Cubs
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, Explorers
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, Explorers
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, Explorers
Beavers, Cubs
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts
Scouts, Explorers
Beavers, Cubs

If you require any more information or wish to get in touch with us you can do so at: www.newcastledistrictscouts.org.uk
Here you can find regular updates for district activities and details and websites for the individual groups within the district.

45th Ashley Air Scouts
60th Edenhurst
65th Madeley
74th Silverdale
77th Audley
79th Clayton NBC
87th Holy Trinity
94th Keele
96th Whitmore
103rd N-u-L School
107th Westlands

Group
1st St. Andrews Porthill
14th Basford
15th St. Giles
19th Red Street
25th Knutton Methodist
36th St. Wulstan’s Own

Newcastle is one of the 11 Districts in the County of Staffordshire. The District is located in the north of the County next to the
Potteries and it covers a geographical area of approximately 81 square miles. There has been a constant scouting presence in Newcastle
since 1908 and the District now comprises 17 Groups across the area, 8 Explorer Units, a Scouting Network and an Active Support Unit.
Your child will be welcome at any of the following groups. Ages are as follows; Beavers 6-8, Cubs 8-10½, Scouts 10½-14½ , Explorers 14-18.
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WHITMORE & ASHLEY

NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME

Castle Capers 2018. The Gang behind the Gang.
Production Team

Jay & Amy Auckland, Rachel Gray, Esther Bromley, Kirsty
Viggars McQueen, Kate Barlow, Heather Locker, Natasha
Henson, Karen Emmens, Sam Heelis, Leah Carvell

Musical Director
Band Members
Rehearsal Pianist

Tim Sagar
Tim Sagar (keyboards)
Esther Bromley

Stage Director
Show Co-Ordinator
Sound & Lighting
Costume Team

Show Registrar
Refreshments

Adam Gray
Helen Picken
HSL
Barbara Sale, Clarice Sale, Dorothy Jones, Soozie Hopwood,
Paul Wilkinson, Di Sillito, Margaret McQueen
Sandra Mckay, Gayle Auckland, Kaleisha Emmens, Marjorie
Woolly, Sally Tomkinson, Jill Freeman, Penny Richardson
Tom Watts
Adam & Jack Gray, Martin Lavender, Helen, Mark &
Josh Picken, Tony, Paul & Andy Wilkinson, Jon Mycock,
Will Edgeley, Julian Stubbs, Steve & Rosie Jones
Carole Godden
Dave Gray, Andy Yates, Zoe Comley,
Jean Marshall, Ian McQueen
Jude Edgeley
Lorraine Drayton & Lynne Everall

Show Chair
Vice Chair
Treasurer
Business Secretary
Secretary
Ticket Secretary
Capers Website
Cast Photos
Cover Design
Graphic Design

Steve Broadhurst
Guy Viggars
Gavin Eardley
Gavin Eardley
Gayle Auckland
Josh Marley
Nick Wood
Steve & Rosie Jones
Sam Bromley & Sam Treharne-Clarke
Jon Mycock

Dressing Rooms
Sound Mixing
Backstage
Props
Front of House
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A BIG

THANKYOU...

We sincerely thank and acknowledge the following
for thier support and contributions:

The Newcastle District Executive, all groups and units in the District.
Newcastle Baptist Church, Clayton for use of thier facilities.
Ralph Reader for his inspiration, words and music to Crest of a Wave.
All the staff at the Mitchell Arts Centre.
Staffordshire County Council Community Fund.
Our advertisers and item sponsors.
All those who have donated raffle prizes.
Burdi Boys Gang Show for the kind use of thier costumes.
Look out for Burdi Boys 2019...
June Dale for helping with the Neckerchiefs.
Anyone who has helped and supported Castle Capers 2018 in any way at all.
And last but not least parents, husbands, wives, boyfriends, girlfriends, scouters
and friends for thier loyal support and kind encouragement.

Wedding’s, Mother’s Day, Valentine’s, Sympathy, e: hlfloristandphotographer@outlook.com
Birthday’s, Christening’s & other Special Events. w: heatherlocker.wix.com/lockerheather
Qualified Photographer and Floral Artist.
7 High Street, Leek, ST13 5DZ
For all your floral requirements...
t: 01538 398858
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VISIT YOUR FRIENDLY

“ONE STOP”

INDEPENDENT PET SHOP
FOR ALL OF YOUR

PETS NEEDS

SPEND OVER
£20 AND GET 10%
DISCOUNT
Min order £15.00

Bring this voucher OR use code “DIS 10” online

COME AND VIEW OUR EXTENSIVE RANGE OF PET
ACCESSORIES WITH MANY ITEMS REDUCED IN PRICE

Open Mon - Sat 9am-5pm - 01782 714911
81 High St, Newcastle Under Lyme, ST5 1PS - www.newcastlepets.co.uk
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Find everything you need for your next adventure at Nordic Outdoor.
www.nordicoutdoor.co.uk
Edinburgh

Glasgow

Keswick

20 Bruntsfield Pl.
EH10 4HN
0131 228 9100

687 Great Western Rd.
G12 8RA
0141 334 5400

23 Lake Road.
CA12 5BZ
0176 878 0550
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ADULT MENTAL HEALTH
FIRST AID COURSES

From February 2018, Peake Training Solutions will be providing adult MHFA
courses for individuals, organisations and businesses of any size.
The courses are delivered by Gary Peake, who is a trained instructor
with the full backing of MHFA England.
We believe that once you have seen the importance of this course,
you will want to look after employee’s mental health and well-being.

OVERVIEW

We can manage the flexibility of the course to design and provide a wide variety of
presentations, and courses to meet your business requirements.
A key element of our services, is the affiliation with MHFA England, allowing us to
provide their 'Adult Mental Health First Aid' courses.
These are perfect for individual Managers, Line Supervisors, Team Leaders or your
Mental Health Champions to attend either the one day or two day course. We can
also make arrangements to attend your place of work and provide "in house"
training to your employees.
Health First Aider.
rse qualifies you as a Mental
Our Adult MHFA Two Day cou
e:
Mental Health First Aiders hav

An in depth
understanding of
mental health and
the factors that can
affect wellbeing

Practical skills
to spot the
triggers and
signs of mental
health issues

t
W hat To Expec

Confidence to
step in, reassure
and support
a person
in distress

Enhanced
interpersonal
skills such as
non-judgemental
listening

Gain the kn
o
to help som wledge
eone
recover the
ir
guiding the health by
m to furthe
r
support.
Whether th
at’s self-he
lp
resources,
th
employer, th rough their
e NHS,
or a mix.

The courses tend to run with a minimum of 8 people on the complimentary course, the
first 8 that contact us directly will secure a place. This way the instructor can monitor all
the candidates effectively and ensure that everyone receives a fully supported, engaging
learning experience. You will receive a MHFA manual to keep and refer to whenever you
need. When you have successfully completed the two
days, you will then be provided with a certificate
to say that you are a Mental Health First Aider.

#MentalHealthFirstAid

Peake Training
Solutions
Mobile: 07545 394836

ASK ME ABOUT
MENTAL HEALTH
FIRST AID

